History and Hauntings!
Gettysburg is considered the bloodiest battle of the Civil War. It has been more than 150 years since the town
and fields beyond were littered with the bodies of soldiers. Many tales have been told of strange happenings,
experienced on the battlefield, in historic homes and around artifacts seen in several museums.

Why not begin a new tradition and bring your group on a “haunted vacation”!

Hop on a haunted
bus tour!
A ghost tour guide will
step onto your bus,
guiding the bus
through the haunted
countryside and
stopping where others
have experienced
ghostly activity!

Conduct your own
Paranormal
Investigation in the
cellar of the
Orphanage or
Jennie Wade House!

Visit one of the 10 top
Haunted Inns in
America. Descend the
stairs of the cellar to the
Mourning Theatre for a
seated presentation .
Period dressed guides
tell the long, intriguing
story of the Farnsworth
House & the spirits that
remain.
Have you ever had a
Ghostly Encounter? On
this 90minute tour, your
guide is a GHOST! Hear
their haunting tales just
as they experienced them
many years before.
Travel into their haunted
homes to find out why
their spirits remain

Take a Ghost Tour!
The Jennie Wade House, go inside the home of the only civilian killed during the three days battle. While
there you will hear the tragic tale of what happened to Jennie and those she loved as you walk through
each room with your guide.
The Homestead Orphanage ,where soldier’s orphans were given a home in honor of their father’s sacrifice,
but the once happy home would turn into a living nightmare.
Truth or Scare Tours offer 3 different guided tours, filled with tall tales and tales of truth, but can you guess
what is truth and what is scare??

History and Hauntings
Continued
Don’t forget to find out more about the history behind the hauntings. In addition to your Ghost Tour or
Investigation you don’t want to forget a history tour of the Jennie Wade House or the Soldiers
Orphanage Homestead. Dressed in period attire, the guides will lead your group through this historic home
telling Jennie’s tragic tale. Follow the same route her family took while rushing to safety after her untimely
death. At the Orphanage you will receive a brief history of the building,, learn about the early years of the
orphanage, its education and care and the relationship it had with the town.

Join a Licensed Guide in
the National Cemetery by
day. Walk past graves of
the unknown soldiers who
are buried within the
grounds. See the location
where President Lincoln
spoke about their sacrifice

Enjoy your lunch or
dinner as a local expert
shares haunted tales or
with Lectures on the
Golden Age of Magic
and it's bizarre
relationship with
Spiritualism.

Tour the historic Seminary
Ridge building located on
the battle lines of the first
day. Used as a field
hospital, the museum
offers a glimpse into the
scenes of the past

The Gettysburg
Heritage Center
museum and film are
focused on the civilians
of the town and how the
battle affected them.

Whether you want a little or a lot, Gettysburg has all the history and super natural tales that
go with it to satisfy any appetite. All itineraries are customizable.
Additional offerings may be available seasonally.

Customize your own Gettysburg Ghostly Experience
Contact Us today!
group@groupresgettysburg.com
717-334-6020 or 1(800) 447-8788

